The award-winning booking
management platform used at
sports & activity studios
Coordinate multiple schedules
Manage your studio facilities

For Studios

We know running a sports & activity studio isn’t easy. That’s why we created fibodo
Over the years, it’s become ever easier to buy, eat, sit and watch – and it’s become ever more
difficult to actually do something active, to get up and get out there, even if you have the
motivation
We believe technology should work, make things simple, so we created fibodo (find it. book it. do it.)
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Coordinate multiple schedules and manage your studio facilities
fibodo offers a simple way to coordinate multiple schedules and manage your studio facilities to
maximise available capacity, increasing profitability
Centralised booking management means you take payments in real time, with no chance of
double booking, build a stronger brand across all communications and maintain ownership of
client data
Who we work with:

As featured in:
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Manage your studio simpler, your team smarter, your clients
closer. Minimise admin, maximise revenue
Never juggle schedules again
Coordinate complicated schedules, automate admin, smoothly manage clients, increase
attendance, maximise use of your space, and watch down time disappear
Welcome to less juggle, less struggle. Welcome to studio management made simple
Take bookings, take payments, take your studio to the next level
Ready-made solutions, ready to customise
Get web pages and an app you can brand as your studio’s, that you can customise to your specific
needs - to give your clients a smooth, seamless experience that stays on message
Set up in seconds. No technical know-how necessary
Studio management made simple
Enjoy complete control over your studio schedule. Clients book classes and sessions securely, no
more annoying calls or texts or missed emails. All your admin’s taken care of, automatically. And
card payments taken with no hidden charges or terminal costs
Your systems centralised, your profits maximised, and your life a whole lot simpler
Grow your Studio
Identify customer trends and monitor individual performance and studio performance with our
reporting suite. Use this insight to plan, to improve everything from services to communications
Your team gain independent reviews; growing client numbers, your studio and your brand

For Studios - earn more, and save time & hassle
To get started, please go to www.fibodo.com or call us on 0207 043 0043
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Hello time and money, goodbye hassle
Get started and create your studio profile for free. Change your mind within 14 days and get your
money back, guaranteed. To start, click the button below. Or check out our studio plan.
If you have questions or want advice, simply call 0207 043 0043
Our app is your app
Create your very own white-label app, or fully-brand fibodo’s, and customise our web pages to
give your clients a consistent experience
Link your profile to your website and social media channels, and you’re up and away
Manage your studio, your classes, your team, your clients. More effectively
Take cashless payments
Clients can book and pay for their classes and sessions at the studio online. Cashless is faster,
more secure, and pre-payment reduces no shows
Reduce admin
Automated emails send booking confirmations, reminders, and Trustpilot review requests. Less
time spent on calls, texts and emails - more time for the studio manager

For Studios - earn more, and save time & hassle
To get started, please go to www.fibodo.com or call us on 0207 043 0043
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Help your team help you
Take bookings for, and manage all schedules at your venue. A simpler way to manage time, space
and people so they’re never double booked. See what they do, how many bookings they get, and
how their performances rate
Increase bookings
Make it easy for people to book on the go, 24/7; through your own app, customisable to your
needs and to reflect your studio brand

For Studios - earn more, and save time & hassle
To get started, please go to www.fibodo.com or call us on 0207 043 0043
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Plans
Get started and create your studio profile for FREE. Then, when you’re ready to take bookings,
simply begin your plan

*

Additional costs may apply

* Customisable fibodo App							£FREE
fibodo branded booking app, where clients download fibodo, search for your studio, and book
* White-Label App								£1950 + VAT one off cost
Customised, branded to you and available in App Store and Google Play
* Host Profiles 									from £8.33 pm + VAT
Additional booking profiles for all of your instructors, branded to your studio with low transactional fees

For Studios - earn more, and save time & hassle
To get started, please go to www.fibodo.com or call us on 0207 043 0043
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Add your studio – earn more, and save time & hassle
It costs nothing to register and create your studio profile
Enjoy peace of mind when you subscribe with our 14-day money back guarantee
To get started, please go to www.fibodo.com or call us on 0207 043 0043
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